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Welcome to Edition 8 of the Clean Air and Urban Landscapes
Hub newsletter.
This issue focuses on the national reach of the CAUL Hub and
the multi-disciplinary approaches that are inherent in effective
urban research. To make our research applicable to all Australian
urban areas, we are working with a wide range of stakeholders
to influence policy at several different scales. In this edition we
look at the exciting urban research happening in Perth, Sydney
and Melbourne, as well as some of the Australia-wide initiatives
with which we are involved. We hope you enjoy!
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The Clean Air and Urban Landscapes (CAUL) Hub is a consortium of
four universities: the University of Melbourne, RMIT University, the
University of Western Australia and the University of Wollongong.
The CAUL Hub is funded under the Australian Government’s National
Environmental Science Program to take a holistic view of the
sustainability and liveability of urban environments.
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Introduction
Kirsten Parris, CAUL Hub Leader and Joe Hurley, Deputy Hub Leader
Welcome to Edition 8 of Urban Beat – the newsletter of the Clean
Air and Urban Landscapes Hub. In this edition, we focus on two
fundamental aspects of the hub’s research: our national reach, and our
multi-disciplinary collaborations.
All cities are different, but they also share many bio-physical
similarities. We can learn much from comparison between cities and
the exchange of ideas that follows. In the CAUL Hub, we conduct
research on Australian cities with projects around the country, and
with many covering multiple cities. This research supports city-specific
innovation and feeds a national perspective on the sustainability and
liveability of our urban landscapes.
Cities are complex, dynamic and evolving places. To understand cities
better and to create the cities we want requires the contribution of
many minds. The CAUL Hub brings together researchers with national
and international expertise in air quality, population health, urban
ecology, urban greening, environmental psychology, urban design,
urban planning and urban systems, along with a willingness to work
together across traditional disciplinary boundaries. By combining
these skills and our collective knowledge, researchers from multiple
disciplines work together to target urban challenges.

The integration of ecological science with public policy is at the center
of the CAUL Hub’s research on the urban forest. As cites grow and
change, pressure from development is eroding urban vegetation.
We are combining knowledge on the ecosystem services of urban
vegetation with metropolitan-wide remote-sensing information on
vegetation cover and land surface temperatures, and then using this
to identify the impacts of urban planning policy on the urban forest.
Led by Bryan Boruff, Marco Amati and Joe Hurley , this research brings
together environmental scientists, remote sensing and GIS experts
with urban-policy experts. Using Sydney, Melbourne and Perth as
case studies, the project is examining the distribution of vegetation
cover and urban heat and investigating how land-use policy and
development processes are changing urban vegetation and heat
landscapes. The work highlights the critical contribution made to
urban vegetation by private land and shows how vegetation on
private land is being lost to redevelopment. It aims to inform more
effective urban policy that enhances, rather than diminishes, urban
ecological environments.

Urban green space mapping. Image credit: Joe Hurley

Members of the CAUL Hub team, 2018.

For example, take the challenge of protecting and enhancing
biodiversity in cities, which are hotspots of biodiversity globally. The
sciences of urban ecology and biodiversity conservation are critical to
this challenge and CAUL has diverse research interests in this space.
Effective urban conservation requires an integrated understanding
of the real-world context of cities. A recent CAUL Hub publication,
Parris et al. (2018) ’The seven lamps of planning for biodiversity in the
city‘, integrates ecological knowledge with urban policy, design and
planning. A collaboration involving 17 authors, the paper presents
seven principles for urban development that can enhance urban
biodiversity, while demonstrating how urban planners, architects,
landscape architects, engineers and other built-environmental
professionals can play a leading role in the future ecology of cities. The
paper is open access and available through the CAUL Hub website.
Kirsten Parris and Marco Amati also wrote a popular piece on this
work, ‘Making cities work for every urban-dweller’, for The University
of Melbourne’s Pursuit magazine.

The CAUL Hub’s most ambitious project in terms of national coverage
centres on better understanding the liveability of urban areas to help
drive improved policy and practice. In partnership with RMIT’s Centre
for Urban Research, Billie Giles-Corti, Melanie Davern and Jonathan
Arundel have recently released liveability scorecards for Melbourne,
Sydney and Perth. These scorecards map key liveability indicators and
recommend priorities for the policies of each city. The key indicators
used to compare the cities include walkability, density, access to
public transport and public transport use, which all have important
implications for human health and well-being. This research found
that while Sydney has ambitious public transport targets, insufficient
infrastructure provision and lower population-density targets are
limiting policy implementation. Melbourne performs well with access
to public open space but needs to increase its density and redistribute
employment to ease housing affordability and transport stress. Perth
has good density targets but should prioritise policies for walkable
communities and consider promoting health in planning decisions.
This project will soon address the 21 largest urban areas in Australia.
In this edition, we profile some of the multi-disciplinary research
happening in Western Australia and New South Wales, showcasing
how urban research is informed by challenges and opportunities
that are unique to different cities, and also how these insights can
be applied between cities at a national scale. At the CAUL Hub, we
aim to produce rigorous research with real-world impact. This edition
highlights examples where we collaborate across disciplines, and work
across the country, to deliver on this aim. If you see opportunities to
collaborate with us to create better cities, we’d love to hear from you!
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Leading the way for urban
green spaces: The CAUL Hub in
Western Australia

“I really enjoy talking with people. Doing research where I get to talk
to people about why they are interested in ecology and biodiversity,
and what they know, is a perfect match for me.”

Mika Zollner, Communications Officer
The parks, gardens, street verges and little pockets of green amidst
urban development are largely what can make cities liveable,
resilient and biodiverse. The Clean Air and Urban Landscapes Hub
is investigating the benefits, sensitivities, policy structures and
opportunities in urban landscapes, aiming to improve the liveability
of cities for humans and everything else that could call our cities
home. Ecologists, social scientists, spatial analysts, urban planners,
data scientists, physical scientists and many other fields of knowledge
are looking for relationships in the complex processes that shape our
urban environments. This research is focussed on engaging citizen
scientists, improving underlying policy and developing tools for urban
practitioners.
Several people involved in this work are based at the University of
Western Australia (UWA) in Perth and contribute to research on urban
biodiversity, urban heat and vegetation mapping, urban pollution and
how urban planning can enhance the benefits of urban green spaces.
The team at UWA represents a significant portion of the CAUL Hub’s
leadership and includes Bryan Boruff, Natasha Pauli, Cristina Ramalho,
Alex Saunders and Jane Heyworth.

Back row L to R: Jane Heyworth, Natasha Pauli, Cristina Estima Ramalho,
Front row L to R: Bryan Boruff, Clare Mouat, Luis Mata (RMIT).

Natasha Pauli and Mariana Atkins in the field surveying native verge gardens.
Image credit: R. McDowell

Cristina Ramalho is leading the CAUL Hub’s project on urban greening
for liveability and biodiversity while working across several other
projects in urban ecology and planning. As a postdoctoral research
fellow at UWA she aims to improve our understanding of how urban
environments can be designed and managed to maximise biodiversity
conservation and liveability outcomes.
Cristina’s work has recently looked at how rapid urbanisation is
affecting habitat connectivity and the effectiveness of different
management strategies to mitigate this impact, such as street tree
planting, road underpasses and retention of remaining ecological
corridors. Her interests span the conservation of urban biodiversity,
the improvement of ecological connectivity in cities, the benefits of
multi-disciplinary approaches to urban green-space design, and the
meaning and implications of the human-nature connection in urban
environments. “I got involved in urban ecology at the start of my PhD,
as this focused on understanding the effects of urbanisation-driven
fragmentation in remnant Banksia woodlands of the Perth Area.”
Cristina has always identified and valued the inherent connection
we can have to nature in cities and studies how this relationship can
inform biodiversity conservation and urban greening. “Looking back
at the volunteering work I did with a Portuguese NGO from my teens
through to the early 20s, most projects I was involved in were related
to the protection of local pockets of urban nature.”

“Perth is a small place so we all tend to know each other and catch
up quite regularly, which is one of the advantages of being here,”
says Natasha Pauli, co-leader of CAUL Hub’s project on a network of
study sites. This project has collaborators from all around Australia
and looks at urban greening initiatives from multiple points of view by
considering the social, cultural and ecological benefits.
Natasha is an environmental geographer who got into science
through her interest in travel, nature and being outside. In the CAUL
Hub she is leading work on what drives people in Perth to transform
their front verges into native gardens, what they get out of it and
how this benefits urban biodiversity. “There is a lot of momentum
behind this idea of transforming your front verge from something that
might be using a lot of water or time, into a biodiverse native garden,
particularly in Perth.”
Natasha and her team are surveying Perth residents with suburban
verge gardens about their experience and how this has impacted
community wellbeing as well as bird, insect and plant populations
in the area. The high visibility of transformed native verges can
spark conversations and have a contagious effect, offering a way to
demonstrate commitment to residents’ local environments.

Cristina conducting field work in the Banksia woodlands.

Bryan Boruff is an environmental geographer and senior lecturer in
the UWA School of Agriculture and Environment. His expertise in
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and spatial analytics technology
has led him through various research interests in the environmental
management field. Bryan describes his work with CAUL as, “examining
the interface between urban vegetation, biodiversity and humans in
an environment controlled by socio-political processes.”
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With other CAUL Hub researchers and collaborators, Bryan presented
two papers at the 10th international GIScience conference held in
Melbourne in August. The research looks at how high-resolution aerial
imagery and satellite imagery can help us understand the relationship
between temperature and urban vegetation structure, and the factors
that drive tree canopy cover in residential neighbourhoods. This
represents an exciting collaboration between CSIRO, the University
of Western Australia and RMIT University that identifies methods for
implementing urban greening activities in densifying cities.

Perth is a particularly isolated city located in an area of globally
significant biodiversity and its own set of environmental challenges.
We asked Bryan, Cristina and Natasha why Perth is an interesting and
important place to conduct their research.

Bryan is the UWA representative on the CAUL Hub Leadership Group
and was acting leader of the CAUL project on urban liveability earlier
this year. His multi-disciplinary background makes him well suited to
working at this human-environment interface in an urban context.

Cristina: The area around Perth is a global biodiversity hotspot with
around 10,000 plant species. If you zoom into the city’s urban fabric,
the Brixton Street wetlands urban reserve (19 ha) has an astounding
518 plant species!

“Urban environments are complex organisms that have evolved
to encompass components of nearly every discipline known to
academia”, says Bryan. “Ever increasing urbanisation in combination
with changes in climate provides a blank canvas for bringing
together the ‘social’ and ‘hard’ sciences.” In the academic field, he
says it is important to keep in mind that, “urban areas are governed
by planning and policy, so to make a difference we need to be
conducting research that informs decision-making processes.”
Natasha thinks of urban research as all about multi-disciplinary
collaboration. “The really great thing about CAUL is that everybody
listens and tries to understand different points of view. This openness
is a key ingredient to successful research that produces viable policies
and plans.”
“Cristina and I work quite closely together on a number of
collaborative projects that look at the multiple benefits of urban
biodiversity. Her background in ecology is a nice counterpoint to
some of the more geographic and social science work that we do,” says
Natasha.
Cristina agrees that, “as we at the CAUL Hub learn more and more, we
will be able to address better and more insightfully the gaps between
research fields and knowledge systems.”

Natasha: We still have some very large urban bushland reserves right
in the middle of suburbia, and they still have a lot of ecological, social
and community values. We are starting to look at ways to maintain the
integrity of those places as Perth grows and densifies.

Bryan: Perth is grappling with a range of issues not unlike other
metropolitan regions including: an expanding population, calls for
ever-increasing densification, and a propensity for developers to level
large tracts of land to pop up cookie-cutter suburbs. These processes
are in constant tension with the need to maintain and sustain what
urban vegetation and biodiversity still exists for future generations.
Natasha: We have a lot of urban canopy cover, and we are trying
to understand how we can best look after this in the face of future
environmental change and communicate with those who make
decisions about how urban greening happens.
Cristina: Perth is located at the margin of the Yilgarn Craton, one of
the most ancient land masses on Earth, and where phenomena often
involved in landscape formation or destruction, such as volcanism,
glaciation, and tectonic movement, haven’t occurred for a long, long
time. This has profoundly shaped environmental processes in this part
of the world, and it is intimately woven in the evolutionary journey of
just about every single species and ecosystem.
Natasha: An interesting tension in Perth is that we still have many
street trees and gardens that are thirsty and don’t contain native
plants. There is a transition happening at the moment toward valuing
native species and how they can contribute to the urban form.
Bryan: All of this is occurring in the context of increasing temperatures
and reduced rainfall in a city that is reliant on desalination for 40% of
its water supply.
Cristina: Conducting urban research in Perth forces you to challenge
the predominant thinking and conceptual frameworks that have been
developed in other regions of the world. It makes you aware of the
importance of historic (evolutionary and human), biogeographic and
cultural contexts in the making of cities and urban places.

The Botanic Garden at Kings Park explodes with a riot of colour every spring,
inspiring people to appreciate and grow Western Australia native plants.
Image credit: Natasha Pauli

Numerous reports, papers, policy briefs and stakeholder workshops
have been produced to improve how urban greening happens in
Australian cities, which can be found on the CAUL Hub website.

The CAUL Hub research team at UWA consists of:
• Cristina Ramalho
• Natasha Pauli
• Bryan Boruff
• Jane Heyworth (find out more on Page 6).
• Alex Saunders
• Richard Hobbs
• Dawn Dickinson
• Clare Mouat
• Mariana Atkins
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Air Quality: Reflecting on
the Western Air-Shed and
Particulate Study for Sydney
Isabel Kimpton, Communications Officer
Project 1, the Western Air-Shed and Particulate Study for Sydney
(WASPSS) is drawing to a close. But as the project winds down, the
team have an exciting year ahead. Not only will they be putting
together a special issue of the journal Atmosphere, many of the
researchers are moving on to CAUL Hub’s Project 7, where they will
“nationalise” some of their learnings to research air quality more
broadly in Australian cities.

This led the team to set up two monitoring sites, to compare against
measurements recorded at the existing air quality monitoring station.
One was set up on a rooftop in Auburn, to emulate a typical suburban
balcony, and another set up beside a Randwick roadside, to emulate
a typical busy road. While Clare is aware that it will be difficult to
extrapolate data from these conditions to make accurate scientific
assessments, she believes they will help give the public simple and
comprehensive recommendations to limit their air pollution, backed
up with scientific reasoning. An example of this, gathered from
measurements at the Randwick site, is that walking on the side street
will reduce personal exposure significantly, compared to walking on
the main busy road.

The WASPSS project responded to key federal government research
priorities on urban air quality, and the particular challenge of
Western Sydney. This was a challenging and new area for many of the
researchers.
For Project 1 leader Clare Murphy, it has been a “circuitous” route
to researching urban air quality. Clare begun research on radiation
metrology in the UK, before moving into solar remote sensing of
atmospheric trace gases. It’s this research interest which brought
her to the University of Wollongong (UoW) – part of an international
network of over 70 high-quality, remote-sensing research stations.
Given UoW’s leading research into atmospheric composition and
chemistry, it is no wonder so much of the Project 1 and 7 team are
based at the university. But the multidisciplinary focus of CAUL’s
research means there are researchers working on atmospheric
chemistry, traffic modelling, air quality modelling, optics, ecology
and botany – all working together to achieve the project’s research
outcomes. No small feat!

Air quality measurement equipment being craned onto the roof at Auburn.

While it is relatively well-known that airborne particulates have
negative health impacts on urban populations, there are still gaps
in knowledge, scarcity of measurements of some pollutants and
limitations when estimating air quality with any one model. Because
of this, the project had a focus on developing air quality measurement
capacity and ironing out issues with existing modelling.
The project was responsible for running the first ever inter-comparison
study of models of air quality in Sydney. This involved using six
different well-known air quality models and running them during
intensive measurement campaigns, such as the Sydney Particle
Studies 1 and 2.
“We were looking at what could be learnt by how well the models
agreed and disagreed with measurements,” Clare explains. “It allowed
us to iron out lots of bugs including some in the emissions inventory
and help us discover things to create a better operational model.”

Kate Sneesby, Lachlan Spicer, Clare Murphy, Alexander Kuhar, Jenny Xu and
Imogen Wadlow.

The data gathered from Project 1 will form part of the Clean Air Plan
for Western Sydney. When released early next year, this paper will
provide policy makers with a set of recommendations and strategies
they can implement to improve air quality in the area – at the Federal,
state and local government levels, as well as for the individual.
The emphasis on personal exposure in Project 1 arose in part from
a series of public forums. Within these forums, residents of Western
Sydney expressed their concerns around air quality in the specific
areas they frequented. They wanted measurements “made in their
backyards” – not just from the existing air quality monitoring site in
one of Sydney’s parks.

It’s these kinds of learnings that will help inform Project 7. A particular
focus of this next project will be the impact of vegetation on air
quality, looking at biogenic emissions and the amelioration of
particulate pollution by trees. Importantly, this is an area the team is
able to place greater emphasis on only since developing a piece of
research equipment in Project 1.
Another stand out lesson which Clare hopes to carry across is the
value of Indigenous perspectives. During Project 1, the team consulted
with Indigenous elders to understand their perceptions of weather
and seasonal patterns in the area. Despite issues of fragmentation
and loss of knowledge since invasion and colonisation, the team was
able to create a general and reasonably consistent picture of how
Indigenous people of the area moved with weather patterns.
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“We looked at these weather patterns with modelling statistics, but
from the perspective that had been identified by Indigenous elders,”
says Clare. “I can see us taking that forward to interpret different data
in other parts of the country – I think that’d be really interesting.”

Parramatta in Western Sydney. Image credit: Beau Giles via Flickr

Despite the depth of research gathered in Project 1, Clare
acknowledges that the very nature of air pollution means it is a
challenging area to research.
“You’re trying to understand a super complex and non-linear system,”
explains Clare. “And because sources are variable in both time and
space, it makes it very difficult to model.”
Because of these challenges, Clare believes we are still a long way from
properly understanding the impacts of poor air quality on human
health. But with growing interest from governments and citizens –
both internationally and here in Australia – it is an exciting time to
be researching in the area. The special issue of Atmosphere is sure to
draw attention to the important work of the project and its relevance
in urban environments.

CAUL Hub Indigenous research student Steph Beaupark recently completed a
major university artwork that was inspired by the research she has been doing
into Indigenous knowledges of weather patterns, as a part of the Western
Sydney air quality project. The work is titled Unforeseeable Landscapes ll and
explores variability and Indigenous concepts of weather by, “studying the
effect of the time of year on the dye bath colour produced from Australian
native plants,” says Steph. “I am working towards the reclaiming of Indigenous
knowledges in Australia as a method to restore Indigenous identity and
representation for future generations.”

Profile: Jane Heyworth
Professor Jane Heyworth is an environmental epidemiologist at
the University of Western Australia. Given her research interest in
environmental causes of chronic illness and wealth of experience in
large epidemiological studies in the area, she’s been a crucial part of
CAUL Hub’s Strategic Leadership Group.
Jane is the project leader of sub-project 1.3, ‘Exploring potential
measurement and modelling techniques for estimating human
exposure to airborne pollutants’. This subproject was borne out of
community concern that modelling and measurement should capture
what people are actually exposed to.
“If you think about the population of Sydney, which is around 4
million, how do we estimate what people are exposed to in terms
of air pollution – given where they live, where they work and where
they spend their time on the weekend?” says Jane. “That’s one of the
challenges for us – being able to estimate an individual’s exposure
rather than the exposure of a region or city.”

Air quality measurement equipment.

For Jane, one of the most exciting things about researching with the
CAUL Hub has been its multi-disciplinary focus. “What I like about
working with CAUL is the holistic approach,” Jane explains. “So rather
than just having the narrow focus of air quality on health, we can think
about the impact of air quality on biodiversity and how we improve
air quality to improve our cities’ liveability.” Jane Heyworth will be
contributing to the special issue of Atmosphere, along with the rest of
the air quality team.

The CAUL Hub research team at UoW consists of:
• Clare Murphy
• Hugh Forehead
• Elise-Andree Guerette
• Nicholas Deutscher
• Pascal Perez
• Stephanie Beaupark
• Doreena Dominick
• Jenny Fisher
• Nicholas Jones
• Frances Phillips
• Steve Wilson
Professor Jane Heyworth, University of Western Australia.
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Indigenous Science
Conversations in National
Science Week
As part of National Science Week celebrations, five hubs in the National
Environmental Science Program came together in August to host
Indigenous Science Conversations at Questacon in Canberra. It was
wonderful to hear the inspiring First Nations speakers share their lived
experience of the place of First Peoples in science, with a heartwarming
Welcome to Country provided by Ngunnawal Elder Aunty Violet
Sheridan. CAUL Hub’s Cathy Oke and Maddi Miller curated these events
and NITV was the media partner.
Led by MC extraordinaire Benny Wilson the panels included Brad
Moggridge, Maddi Miller, David Hudson, Duane Fraser, Taleah WategoPiggott and Luke Briscoe. Over two sessions the speakers informed,
encouraged and amused the audience by sharing heartfelt stories of
their journeys and the obstacles faced by First Peoples in the way the
business of science has been done in Australia.
Luke West, a student at The University of Melbourne, attended the
event and will be helping to lead the CAUL Hub’s National Science
Week event next year. Luke has written the following reflection.

Artwork by Dixon Patten.

The event brought together a number of Aboriginal people working in
STEM and was in the form of two facilitated discussions on a number
of issues, like how modern science can better involve Indigenous
communities and their knowledge, and how Indigenous people can
increase our representation in the science fields.
The conversations have been an eye-opening experience. The greatest
insight I took away was how much Indigenous knowledge has to
offer to modern science. I now understand how many opportunities
there are for Indigenous people in modern science and what kinds of
challenges we will face.
I’m a palawa man from Tasmania (lutruwita), and I’ve just started my
Bachelor of Science at The University of Melbourne. I’m hoping to
major in animal health and disease, so I can go on to fulfil my goal of
becoming a veterinarian.
Personally, this experience has inspired me to try and inspire young
Indigenous people to take up science as a career. Despite having a
lot to offer there are so few Indigenous science students, and this will
have flow on effects to the career field. I believe part of this comes
back to young Indigenous kids being told the information they have
learnt from their community isn’t as valid or doesn’t fit in with modern
science. So, hopefully I can help kids learn how Indigenous knowledge
is not only valid and important but will help bring science forward.

L to R: Duane Fraser, David Hudson, Maddi Miller, Brad Moggridge, Taleah
Watego-Piggott, Matt Webb, Lowanna Grant, Ben Wilson, Luke Briscoe.

Speakers discussed times in their careers where they had used
knowledge from the Indigenous community to do things like identify
seasonal markers where European understanding of these markers
failed to explain certain information. This led to a discussion which was
summarized by one of the speakers as, “there is no ‘western science’
and ‘Indigenous science’, they’re the same thing”. I would be found
guilty of making this false distinction from time to time, and being
someone who understands how much Indigenous knowledge has to
contribute to science, I can see how this false distinction can hold back
modern science.

Luke West at the University of Melbourne campus.
L to R: Ben Wilson, Duane Fraser, Maddi Miller, David Hudson, Taleah WategoPiggott and Luke Briscoe.
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Threatened Species in Cities
It was #BiodiversityMonth and #ThreatenedSpeciesDay in September
and the CAUL Hub got involved in celebrating the unique biodiversity
of Australia. At least 370 threatened species are found in urban
areas and 39 of these are only found in cities. Management of urban
environments is therefore crucial for threatened species conservation.
In case you haven’t seen it yet, we have an interactive map of
threatened species in urban areas that is available on our website
and part of an ongoing collaboration with the Threatened Species
Recovery Hub. We’ve profiled one threatened species from each major
city our researchers are based in, but there are hundreds more to find
out about. The images and text are from Kylie Soanes’ article, ‘The
Threatened Species in our Urban Jungle’. This article was first published
on Pursuit. Read the original article here.

PERTH
Perth hosts not one, but three threatened
cockatoo species: Baudin’s Black
Cockatoo, Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo, and
the Forest Red-Tailed Black Cockatoo
(pictured). They’re a great example of how
some species can take advantage of novel
resources in cities.
Image credit: Shutterstock

Future Urban Forests
The CAUL Hub has hosted a series of Horizon-Scanning Workshops on
future urban forests, a project led by Dave Kendal as part of our Urban
Greening for Liveability and Biodiversity research project. Throughout
these workshops participants have discussed a range of topics
including changing climate, urban densification, technological and
demographic change, water and waterways issues, biodiversity and
human health and wellbeing.
Cathy Oke and Judy Bush were recently in Sweden to host the latest in
this series in collaboration with Lund University’s International Institute
for Industrial Environmental Economics, The University of Melbourne
and The University of Tasmania. They met with students, academics
and practitioners from Scandinavia to openly forecast and discuss the
emerging issues, opportunities and threats facing the European urban
forest in 2100. The group then backcasted to how today’s research and
policy priorities can be better prepared.
Outcomes from this workshop series will contribute to urban forest
planning and management and offer insights into future research
priorities. The findings will be compiled into a report and paper to
develop a collection of Australia-wide perspectives on our urban
forests over the next 100 years. Ideas from the session in Sweden
will be incorporated with those that have already come out of the
workshops in Melbourne, Canberra and Perth this year. These include
artificial nature, alternative housing models as a tool for greater urban
greening uptake and unsealed cities.

MELBOURNE
The Sunshine Diuris was once so common
across the north-western plains of
Melbourne that it looked like ‘snow in
the paddocks’. Now, the last natural
population survives in, aptly enough, the
suburb of Sunshine, tucked away against
the local railway line.
Image credit: Marc Freestone/
Royal Botanic Gardens Board

SYDNEY
Small, ground-dwelling animals often
struggle to survive in urban areas, but
some bandicoots have managed to buck
this trend. Southern Brown Bandicoots
can be found scampering through
roadsides, backyards and golf courses in
Adelaide, Melbourne and Sydney.

Horizon-scanning workshops in action.

Image credit: Shutterstock

Follow us
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